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A Compensated Acoustic
Actuator for Systems with
Strong Dynamic Pressure
Coupling
This study improves the performance of a previously developed acoustic actuator in
the presence of an acoustic duct system with strong pressure coupling. The speaker
dynamics and the acoustic duct dynamics are first modeled separately. The two
systems are then coupled, and the resulting system is modeled. A velocity sensor is
developed and used in feedback compensation. The resulting speaker system has
minimal magnitude and phase variation over a 20-200 Hz bandwidth. These conclu
sions are verified through experimental results.

Introduction
Active noise control is an expanding field in the automotive
and aircraft industries. Commercial products are currently avail
able (Bradley, 1995; Warner, 1995) which use passive and
active controls to treat unwanted noise. Passive control treats
high frequency noise with dampening material which must be
of the same physical dimension as the wavelength of the sound
wave to be effective (Radcliffe et al. 1994). Below 200 Hz the
wave length in air is approximately 0.26 m or longer, requiring
approximately 0.25 m of damping material. For such low fre
quency noise, active control methods which rely on a combina
tion of sensors, a controller, and actuators can be used.
One system that has received much attention in this field is
the acoustic duct, which consists of a long, hard walled enclo
sure. Hull showed that the resonances excited by a noise source
in an acoustic duct can be attenuated using feedback active
noise control (Hull, 1993). Attempts at wide band noise control
were hindered by actuator dynamics that caused the measured
control input to deviate from the desired control. Gogate pro
posed a strategy for eliminating the effects of speaker dynamics
through feedback compensation (Radcliffe et al., 1996). The
original design did not include the effects of the coupled dynam
ics through the interaction of the plant pressure and the actuator.
Figure 1 shows the speaker face velocity to primary coil voltage
frequency response of the original compensator with two cases:
the dashed line represents the response of the speaker face
exposed to a large room, and the solid line represents the re
sponse when the speaker is coupled with an acoustic duct. In a
large room there is little magnitude and phase variation from
20-200 Hz, that is the measured response of the speaker face
matches the input signal and the relative magnitude and phase
between the 2 signals is small. When the speaker is coupled
with the acoustic duct, the magnitude and phase differ dramati
cally from the input signal at the resonance frequencies of the
duct.
In many noise control applications it is desirable to use an
actuator which does not exhibit dynamic response in the fre
quency range that is of interest in the process. Such an ' 'ideal
actuator'' could be said to have a unity gain and zero phase in
the controller bandwidth. In this study, the controller bandwidth
is defined by the 20-200 Hz bandwidth achieved by the experi
mental system. This bandwidth is acceptable since noise above
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this frequency can be easily treated with passive noise control.
Although actuator dynamics could be compensated for in the
controller design, it would add significant complexity. The strat
egy used here is to develop an actuator that is self compensated
to decouple the actuator dynamics from the noise control design.
This study presents an acoustic actuator that compensates for
both actuator and plant dynamics. The acoustic duct is presented
to demonstrate the robustness of the actuator to a plant with
strong pressure coupling. A model of a dual voice coil speaker
is first presented, and a velocity sensor is developed. It is shown
that the speaker dynamics can be minimized through feedback
compensation. A model of an acoustic duct is presented next.
Finally, the two systems are coupled, and it is shown that the
speaker compensation minimizes both the speaker and the
acoustic duct dynamics. The results are verified through experi
mental testing, Figure 2 shows the experimental setup.

Acoustic Actuator Speaker Model
Audio speakers are commonly used as acoustic actuators in
noise control systems. They are relatively inexpensive, widely
available in commercial sizes and models, and a small applied
voltage can generate a strong control effort. However, they have
the disadvantage that the response can be strongly affected by
both the dynamics associated with the free-air resonance of the
speaker and the dynamics of the coupled acoustic system. If a
speaker is to be used as an acoustic actuator, these dynamic
effects must be minimized. Ideally, an actuator will have a pure
gain over some bandwidth, that is, the measured output will
exactly match an arbitrary desired input signal. When used in
closed-loop, the acoustic actuator input voltage, or "desired
velocity" is the output from the noise reduction controller. In
experimental verification the speaker face velocity can be mea
sured by a laser velocity transducer and improved performance
of the system is indicated by reductions in the relative magni
tude and phase between the measured and the input signals.
One method of minimizing magnitude and phase variations
is to apply feedback compensation to the speaker. If the speaker
velocity can be measured, then the signal can be applied to a
proportional feedback controller; the response can be driven to
the desired output; and the magnitude and phase variation can
be reduced.
One variety of speaker named the "dual voice coil" speaker
has certain characteristics that make it ideal for use as an acous
tic actuator (Radcliffe et al., 1996). The dual voice coil speaker
has 2 independent wire coils intertwined and wrapped around
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a bobbin, which is allowed to slide over a permanent magnet.
This configuration is shown in Fig. 3.
A transfer function model of the system can be developed
which relates the inputs: primary coil voltage, secondary coil
current and speaker face pressure to the outputs: secondary
coil voltage, primary coil current, and speaker face velocity
(Birdsong, 1996).
An infinite impedance is applied to the secondary coil forcing
the current to zero, eliminating the secondary current as an
input. A current measuring resistor, R^, is placed in series with
the secondary coil so that the current, ip, can be computed from
the measured voltage drop across R,„.
The speaker parameters necessary to define the model are
the mechanical inertia of speaker, 1^^^^/, mechanical compliance
of speaker, Cspi^,; viscous friction of speaker, /fspkr; electromag
netic coupling factor, bl; speaker coil resistance, Rcoa', the cur
rent sensing resistor resistance, i?„,; speaker coil inductance,
/coil; mutual inductance, M^oii; and the equivalent speaker area.
So • With the exception of mutual inductance, Mcoii, these electri
cal and mechanical parameters are defined in IEEE standard
219-1975 (IEEE Standard 219-1975) for loudspeaker measure
ments.
The transfer function model of the system is given by
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Equations (4) and (7) are new and important results not used
in previous work. These transfer function equations will be
useful when designing a velocity sensor for the speaker and
when modeling the speaker coupled with the acoustic duct.
Velocity Feedback Compensation of Speaker. The veloc
ity of the speaker, Vspkr, is strongly affected by the dynamics
of the speaker and the pressure input, P. These effects will
combine to create magnitude and phase variations in the primary
coil voltage to speaker velocity response. One method of elimi
nating these unwanted effects is to apply a proportional feed
back controller as shown in Fig, 4. The transfer function for
this system is given by (9), where Kp is the proportional gain
and H{s) is a velocity sensor. If the sensor transfer function is
a real constant, k, over some bandwidth; then as Kp is increased,
the closed-loop transfer function, T{s), will approach a con
stant, with zero phase. This compensation forces the speaker
cone velocity to accurately follow the desired velocity input.
The result is independent of the speaker dynamics and the input
pressure provided that the sensor has a constant transfer function
over some bandwidth.
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Fig. 1 Speaker face velocity to input voltage using original compensator
for speaker in a large room and speaker coupled witli acoustic duct
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This approach assumes that the velocity of the speaker face
can be measured. A speaker velocity sensor is therefore needed
to accurately predict the speaker velocity in the presence of
speaker and plant dynamics. The relation between the speaker
velocity and the two other measurable outputs (secondary coil
voltage, gfc, and primary coil current, ip) is given in (1). The
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Fig. 2 Acoustic duct and compensated actuator setup sfiowing right
to left: laser velocity transducer, acoustic duct, speaker enclosure and
compensator
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Fig. 4 Proportional feedback controller with speaker model and velocity
sensor
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speaker velocity, Vspk,, can be solved for in terms of Ei,^ and Ip
yielding
Kpk,(-s) = H,,E,As)

~

Hp(s)Ip(s)

Hn(^) =

bl

(11)

\s + pi

where p, is a pole location selected such that (11) approximates
Hp(s) over some bandwidth. An electronic dynamic filter circuit
can be created using analog devices to realize (10) and (11),
to generate a voltage that is proportional to the actual speaker
face velocity. This filter creates the electronic velocity sensor
used by the feedback control.
Feedback compensation can now be implemented using the
signal from the velocity sensor to compute the error between
the desired velocity and the sensor velocity and a proportional
controller to drive the speaker velocity to the desired velocity.
It should be noted that the development of the velocity sensor
did not assume that the pressure at the speaker face was con
stant, as in previous work. This new velocity sensor includes
the effects of pressure as an input to the system. As a result,
the closed-loop system minimizes magnitude and phase varia
tions from not only the speaker dynamics (as in previous work);
but in addition, the dynamics associated with the acoustic sys
tem, coupled through the pressure interaction with the speaker
are minimized as well. This improvement over the previous
velocity sensor is essential for the speaker to perform as an
effective actuator in a coupled system such as the acoustic duct.

Acoustic Duct System Model
The acoustic duct is a system that exhibits strong dynamics
that when coupled with the speaker system will cause large
magnitude and phase variations in the speaker response. These,
effects can then be minimized through feedback compensation.
A mathematical model is needed for the acoustic duct before
these effects can be demonstrated. In this section, a model that
accurately represents the duct pressure response is developed.
System equations are first presented, then they are transformed
into state space and transfer function representations.
System Model. An accurate system model of the acoustic
duct is needed for modeling and analysis. The linear second
order wave equation modeling particle displacement in a hardwalled, one-dimensional duct is (Seto, 1971; Doak, 1973)
d^ujx, t)

= -K(-]^(L,t);
\c I at

dx

+ 0i,l+0i,^

du
(0, r) = 0
dx

(14)

which corresponds to an open duct end. The acoustic pressure
of the system is related to the spatial gradient of the particle
displacement by (Seto, 1971)
P{x,t)

=

-pc'-^{x,t)
ox

(15)

The above four equations represent a mathematical model of
the duct. It should be noted that the acoustic end impedance K
is related to the acoustic impedance, Z (Ns/m') used in some
texts by
Z = pcK

(16)

State Space Representation. To derive the state equations
used throughout the analysis, separation of variables is applied
to the unforced version of (12), (13), and (14). Solving for the
separation constant and the eigenfunctions yields (Spiekerman,
1990)
X„ = ^ l o g .

1 - K
1 4- K

nm
,
L

« = 0, ± 1 , :2, .,

(I,„{x) = e V -1- e~

I[5U-x,)]-

L ps

(12)

where u(x, t) = particle displacement, c = wave speed (m/s),
X = spatial location (m), t = time {s), p = density of the
medium (kg/m^), M, (t) = mass flow input in the domain (kg/
s), Xi = location of mass flow input (m), S = speaker area
driving the mass flow input (m^), P{t) = pressure excitation
at x = 0 (N/m^), and 6(x) = the Dirac delta function. The
partially reflective boundary condition at location x = L is the
relationship between the spatial gradient and the time gradient
of the particle displacement and is expressed as (Seto, 1971;
Spiekerman, 1986)
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(17)

(18)

where \„ are the natural frequencies and <^„(.Jc) are the eigen
functions of the duct. For a duct with one mass flow rate as the
input, the above equations can be manipulated such that the
following state space representation is produced (Hull, 1990)
d(t)

(19)

= Adu„fl(0 + Bj„e,m(f)

where a{t) = the vector of modal wave amplitudes
•Aduct = the diagonal matrix [ck„]
flduci = the matrix •

1
AcKLpS

d<t)„(Xi)
dx

and m(f) = the mass flow input dMIdt. The system output is
the pressure at any position in the duct
(20)

P{x,„, t) = Cl„aa{t)

Af,(0

(13)

where K = complex end impedance of the termination end
(dimensionless). The duct end at A; = 0 is modeled as a totally
reflective end. This boundary condition is

2 d^u{x, t)
d_ Hx)P(t)

K^0

(10)

where Hi,, = 1/bl and Hp{s) = sMcan/bl.
The secondary coil voltage, Ei,,,, can be measured directly
from the speaker coil; and the primary coil current, Ip, can be
determined from the voltage across the resistor, R,„. The term
Hp(s) is an improper transfer function that represents a time
derivative and cannot be realized exactly. However, an approxi
mation Hp(s) can be used where

M„

~(L,t)
ox

where P(x„,, t) = the pressure in the duct at x = x„,, and Quct
= the column vector [ —pc^{d<p„{Xm)ldx)].
Equations (19) and (20) represent the state space formulation
of the acoustic duct with complex end impedance, K, on the
termination end.
Duct Transfer Function. A velocity to duct pressure trans
fer function can be computed from the state space representation
of the,acoustic duct model for the case with one mass flow
input. The transfer function representation will be used for the
coupled speaker-duct system model.
The duct transfer function can be computed numerically from
p
Gcluct(*) =

= ' Quct('S^ ~ ,Aduct)

Bducl

(21)

m
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where si is the Laplace variable times an identity matrix and
Gtiuct(.s') is the speaker velocity to duct pressure transfer func
tion- The mass flow rate, m(t), can be replaced by the speaker
face velocity, Uspkr, by the relation, m(t) = 5'oVspi(r(r), where So
is the speaker area. The transfer function, Gduais), will have a
numerator which consists of a polynomial of order 2n and a
denominator of order 2n -I- 1, where n, the number of modes
can be chosen to represent as many modes as required.
Coupled Speaker-Duct System
In the previous discussions both the dynamics of a speaker
and a duct were modeled separately. The model of the speaker
assumed that the speaker face was exposed to atmospheric pres
sure. This implied that the speaker velocity was the only input
to the system. The model of the duct gave the pressure at a
point in the duct given a velocity input.
These two systems can be coupled by allowing the velocity
output of the speaker to be the input to the duct and the pressure
output of the duct to be the input to the speaker. The velocity
of the speaker face is then no longer affected only by the primary
speaker voltage but also by the pressure generated in the duct,
which must be determined from the coupled dynamics of the
two systems. This coupling is illustrated by Figure 5.
The coupled system can be modeled by combining the trans
fer functions of the speaker and duct models. The resulting
transfer function can be used to model the open-loop response
of the coupled speaker-duct system. The speaker velocity, Vspur,
is given by (1) as
V,j,kr(s) = G„,pt,„ep(s)Ep(s} + G„,^taip(s)P(s)

Gd,

(24)

which can be solved for the transfer function of speaker velocity
to primary speaker voltage as
^vspkr/ep

ysfkJEp ( 1

(25)

G„spi;r/pGduci)

Velocity Sensor. The coupled system transfer function
(25) can be used to model the response of the velocity sensor
presented in the previous section. The velocity sensor model
will include the effect of estimating the derivative of the primary
current (Birdsong, 1996).
The secondary speaker voltage was given by (1). The pres
sure can be eliminated by replacing P with (23), giving
Ebs(s)

=

GebslepEp

+ Gjijj/pGductVspkr

(26)

The velocity can be eliminated by replacing Vspk,. with (25)
giving the secondary speaker voltage to primary speaker voltage
transfer function

Speaker
Primary
Voltage
Speaker Face
Pressure
"duct~"spkr
Fig. 5 Coupled speaker-duct system
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The primary speaker current, /,, is given by (1). The pressure
and velocity can be eliminated as before, giving
IplEp

— Gjp/gp

+

(1

-G,"uspkr/P^ductJ

(28)

The transfer functions (27) and (28) can be substituted into
the velocity sensor equation (10) to give the sensor velocity to
primary speaker voltage transfer function as
/F

'M,oiis

bl(s + p , )

(23)

The pressure can be eliminated from (22) by substituting (23)
which gives
Vspkr(^) = G„spkr/ep(^)£'p(*) + G„pkr/p(.s)Gd„c:,(i)yspkr(^)

Velocity
Transducer

Clear Window

(22)

The duct pressure to speaker velocity transfer function (21) is
given by

Measured
Speaker
velocity

Measured Duct
Sound Pressure
Level

bl

^ip/ep

"'"

^ebs/ep

(1 ~

Guspkr/P^duct) _

(1

Guspkr/pGduct)

(29)

Equation (29) can be used to simulate the sensor velocity re
sponse of the coupled system. It should be noted that the model
(29) must include the dynamics associated with the acoustic
duct in order to accurately predict the response of the sensorspeaker-duct system. However, the design and implementation
of the velocity sensor (10) does not require any information
about the acoustic system connected to the speaker. This means
that changes in the acoustic system do not require changes in
the velocity sensor design or calibration.
The feedback compensation strategy can be applied to the
coupled system. The sensor velocity accounts for the pressure
input as well as the primary voltage input, and the closed-loop
system compensates for the dynamics associated with both the
speaker and the duct.
Coupled Speaker-Duct Model Verification
The coupled speaker-duct system model was verified through
experimental testing. The speaker velocity model was first com
pared to experimental results, then the velocity sensor was
shown to accurately predict the measured velocity. Finally, the
velocity sensor was used in closed-loop feedback compensation.
Speaker Velocity Model. The speaker-duct system was set
up as shown in Fig. 6. A 3.96-meter long, 3-inch diameter,
schedule-40 PVC pipe was used as the duct. A 6-inch dual
voice coil speaker was used for the actuator. The end of the
duct was left open with no dampening material added for this
experiment. This was done to emphasize the resonant effects
of the duct. In successive experiments some foam damping
material was added to the end. This foam passively damps the
duct modes and is consistent with the method of using passive
noise control where possible and treating the remaining noise
with active controls. The speaker velocity to primary coil voltTransactions of the ASME

age transfer function was then measured using a Hewlett Pack
ard Signal Analyzer model 35660A from 0-400 Hz. The
speaker face velocity was measured using a Bruel & Kjaer Laser
Doppler Velocity-Transducer Set Type 3544.
The model given by (25) was then used to compute the
model response. The model included the first 10 modes of the
duct to span a frequency range of 0-400 Hz. The duct end
impedance was measured using an eigenvalue based acoustic
impedance technique (Hull, Radcliffe, 1991) resulting in a
value of 0.125 -1- Oj, which was used in the model. Figure 7
shows the model response compared to the measured response.
Good agreement was obtained by the model. There is less than
5 dB magnitude difference and 20 degrees and phase difference
below 400 Hz.
The resonances of the duct can clearly be seen in the speaker
velocity response. These cause as large as 15 dB and 100 de
grees of magnitude and phase variation. The free-air resonance
of the speaker is superimposed on the response and causes the
magnitude to drop 20 dB per decade above and below the freeair resonance of the speaker which occurs at approximately 60
Hz. Clearly, the velocity of the speaker is affected by both the
speaker and the duct dynamics.
For the application of active noise control of an acoustic duct,
the objective is to attenuate the resonances in the duct. Figure
7 shows that the speaker response has the most error exactly
where the control effort is needed, at the duct resonance frequen
cies. While passive control will attenuate some of the resonance,
• the open-loop response of the actuator is not acceptable but can
be improved by closed-loop feedback.
Velocity Sensor. The electronic dynamic filter velocity
sensor circuit was then applied to the coupled speaker-duct
system as show in Figure 8. A 2-inch foam plug was placed in
the termination end to add some passive damping to the system.
An end impedance was measured and the value of 0.6 + Q.lj
was used in the model.
The sensor velocity to desired velocity and measured velocity
to desired velocity transfer functions were then measured from
0-400 Hz using the signal analyzer.
Figure 9 shows good agreement between the measured veloc
ity and the velocity sensor below approximately 200 Hz. There
is less than 4 dB magnitude and 20 degrees phase difference
between the two responses.
The error between the 2 signals is attributed to the physical
limitations of the electronic velocity sensor circuit. Above ap
proximately 200 Hz, the deviation between the response of the
sensor and the speaker grows due to the limitation in the cir-
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cult's ability to estimate the derivative of ip. The derivative
estimate diverges from the actual derivative above 200 Hz as
describe by (11). This property of the circuit imposes the band
width limitation on the sensor and consequently on the closedloop compensated system.
Velocity Feedback Compensation of Speaker. The veloc
ity feedback compensation strategy was then applied to the
coupled speaker-duct system. The agreement in Fig. 7 verifies
that the model accurately represents the response of the openloop system within the frequency range of 20-400 Hz. Having
shown that the model accurately predicts the response of the
system and that the model based velocity sensor circuit accu
rately estimates the speaker velocity; (9) shows that the closedloop response of the actuator will approach unity gain and zero
phase as K,, is increased.
The velocity sensor signal was fed back in a proportional
controller. The proportional gain, Kp, was varied from 0 to 100;
and the measured velocity to desired velocity transfer function
was measured from 0-200 Hz using the signal analyzer. Figure
10 shows that the measured speaker velocity response ap
proached the desired velocity as the gain was increased.
The magnitude and phase variations exhibited in open-loop
have been reduced. Specifically, the effect of the duct reso
nances and the free-air resonance of the speaker are significantly
reduced. With a value of Kp = 100 there is less than 5 dB and
45 degrees magnitude and phase variation compared with 30
dB and 180 degrees in the uncompensated system. Although
the phase variation is not zero in Figure 10 (as desired in an
ideal actuator) it has been reduced from 180 to 45 degrees.
Higher values of Kp would further reduce the phase; however,
the maximum value of Kp is limited by system stability. For
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the system used here, a theoretical maximum value of Kp =
170 was calculated from the gain margin of the open-loop sys
tem model. The effect of phase on application of the actuator
in a closed-loop system is to reduce the gain margin, which
reduces the relative stability of the closed-loop system. The
phase variation limits the level of stable feedback gain.
Conclusions
This paper addresses the use of a compensated audio speaker
as an actuator for systems with strong dynamic pressure cou
pling. It was shown that the response of an actuator is degraded
by both the internal dynamics of the actuator and the interaction
with the plant. Previous solutions are not effective for such
applications because they only compensate for internal dynam
ics and not the pressure interactions from the plant. A new
velocity sensor that uses a combination of speaker cone motion
induced secondary coil voltage and primary coil current is de
veloped and applied in a proportional feedback controller. An
acoustic duct is used as an example of a system with strong
dynamic pressure interactions. It is demonstrated through mod-
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eUng and experimentation that the compensated speaker re
sponse minimizes the effect of both internal actuator dynamics
and coupling through the pressure with the acoustic plant. The
effectiveness, i.e. bandwidth of the system is limited by the
physical abilities of the velocity sensor circuit and the maximum
value of Kp. The experimental results could be further improved
by using additional techniques to compute the derivative and
by further increasing the value of Kp.
The work presented here represents an actuator whose design
is independent of the acoustic plant. The compensation yields
a feasible actuator for acoustic systems with strong pressure
coupling.
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